AWNING WINDOWS

Built on the same platform as our legendary casement window, 400 Series awning windows deliver the same performance and beauty. Their solid wood frames and sash provide strength, while the vinyl covering and weather-tight construction keep the window and your home protected from the elements. On the inside you have the choice of natural pine or a low-maintenance white, dark bronze or black finish. For added style there is a wide range of grille, hardware and art glass options.

DURABLE

- Virtually maintenance-free
- Perma-Shield® exteriors never need painting and won’t peel, blister, flake or corrode
- Frame exterior is protected by a tough vinyl cover that resists dents and repels water and provides long-lasting protection
- Available with Stormwatch® protection for coastal areas

ENERGY EFFICIENT

- Weather-resistant construction for greater comfort and energy efficiency
- Weatherstripping is designed to seal out drafts, wind and water
- Variety of Low-E4® glass options are available to help control heating and cooling costs in any climate
- Many 400 Series awning windows have options that makes them ENERGY STAR® v. 6.0 certified throughout the U.S.

BEAUTIFUL

- Seven exterior color options
- Natural pine, white, dark bronze or black interiors
- Extensive hardware selection
- Add style with grilles, exterior trim, art glass or patterned glass

EXTERIOR COLORS

*Dark Bronze and Black interiors are only available with Dark Bronze and Black exteriors respectively. See your Andersen dealer for availability. **Visit andersenwindows.com/Warranty for details. “ENERGY STAR” is a registered trademark of the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency.
400 SERIES AWNING WINDOWS

GLASS OPTIONS
- Low-E4® glass
- Low-E4 glass with HeatLock® technology
- Low-E4 Sun glass
- Low-E4 SmartSun™ glass
- Low-E4 SmartSun glass with HeatLock technology

Additional glass options are available. Contact your Andersen dealer.

ART GLASS
A wide range of art glass designs are available to add beauty to your home.

PATTERNED GLASS
Available in four attractive patterns ideal for letting light into the home while obscuring vision.

INTERIOR OPTIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pine</th>
<th>White</th>
<th>Dark Bronze</th>
<th>Black</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Naturally occurring variations in grain, color and texture of wood make each window one-of-a-kind. All wood interiors are unfinished unless prefinished White, Dark Bronze or Black is specified.

HARDWARE FINISHES

Antique Brass | Black | Bright Brass | Brushed Chrome | Distressed Bronze | Distressed Nickel | Gold Dust | Oil Rubbed Bronze | Polished Chrome | Satin Nickel | Stone | White

Distressed bronze and oil rubbed bronze are “living” finishes that will change with time and use.

HARDWARE

EXTERIOR TRIM
Available in 11 colors to complement your exterior.

GRILLES
Choose from dozens of popular designs or work with Andersen to create custom patterns.

For help finding an Andersen product or dealer near you, please call us at 877.577.7655 or visit andersenwindows.com.